
Theobroma Cacao Tree

Where does chocolate come from?

Multiple health benefits

The legend

cacao pod

cacao seed

The cacao pod is 
harvested and the 
cacao beans are 

removed from the pod, 
fermented and dried.

A little tour around chocolate 
history, making proccess, fun 
facts, health benefits and 
delicious recipies!

After frying, the shell is removed, 
exposing the cocoa nibs, which 

are then ground into mass.

It has abundant VITAMINS & MINERALS

OR MORE OF COCOA 

CONTENT CAN:

By combining the cocoa with other 
ingredients we get the different chocolate 

types we are familiar with.

65%

Native to the deep tropical 
regions of Central and 

South America

Grease and line a 24cm (base) springform pan. Process biscuits in a food processor to fine crumbs. Transfer to a 
bowl. Add melted butter. Stir until well combined. Use your fingertips to press into base of prepared pan. 
Refrigerate for 20 minutes or until firm.

Place water into a heatproof microwavesafe bowl. Sprinkle over gelatine. Stand for 1 minute. Microwave, 
uncovered, on HIGH (100%) power for 20 to 40 seconds or until gelatine dissolves. Set aside for 15 minutes.

Using an electric mixer, beat cream cheese, sugar and milk until smooth. Stir in gelatine. Divide cream cheese 
mixture between 2 bowls.

Stir white chocolate into 1 cream cheese mixture. Stir dark chocolate into other.

Fold half the cream through white chocolate mixture and half through dark chocolate mixture.

Pour dark chocolate mixture over biscuit base. Freeze for 10 minutes or until firm to the touch. Carefully spread 
white chocolate mixture over dark. Cover. Refrigerate overnight.

Release sides of pan. Place cheesecake onto a serving platter. Sprinkle with grated milk chocolate. Dust with 
cocoa. Cut into slices with a warm knife. Serve.

Ingredients
200g plain chocolate biscuits
80g butter, melted
1/3 cup cold tap water
5 teaspoons gelatine
500g cream cheese, softened
1/2 cup icing sugar
1/2 cup milk
150g white chocolate, melted
150g dark chocolate, melted
1 1/2 cups thickened cream,  
whipped
100g milk chocolate, grated
cocoa powder, to serve

According to Maya mythology, cacao was 
discovered and used by the gods.

They believed humans were created from maize 
by divine grandmother goddess Xmucane.

The Maya, after human creation, were given 
cacao by the Plumed Serpent, a divine entity.
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Some chocolate madness by

about chocolate

Recipe: Triple chocolate cheesecake

Decrease 
blood 

pressure

Increase 
blood flow 

to brain

Increase 
blood flow 

to heart

Reduce
risk of 

diabetes

Reduce
risk of heart 

disease
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